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1 - The birth of the Clones

Sky the hedgehog was running with his friends Swift, Crush, and Sparkle.

They started to play tag for an hour. After that they headed back to their house. Then Crush and Swift
started to play video games while Sparkle and Sky drew pictures. Sparkle drew a picture of Sky with
harts around him. And Sky drew a picture of Sparkle.

A Little while later, they heard a loud crash in the forest, and then they headed to the forest to see what
happened. There they saw robot clones of them in capsules. The robot clones woke up and started to
attack them.

Every time Sky and his friends tried to attack the clones they would dodge it. Swift then said, “We need
to work as a team”. Then the Clone “Sky” tried to attack Crush but he dodged it. Then Sky and his
friends attacked the clones. Then the clones ran away. Then Sparkle said “Yah their gone”! Then Sky
said, “I don't think that's the last we are going to see of them”.

TO BE CONTINUED….



2 - sparkles birthday

The next day sky woke up he remembered it was sparkles birth day.

Sparkle was now 17 years old. He woke up Crush and Swift. Then they started planning for the party.
Then Sky snuck out and bought Sparkle a diamond necklace.

On the way back he found a blue chaos emerald. When he got every thing was ready for the party. He
told every won that he found a chaos emerald. Then Sonic called and said, “There are robot clones
destroying the city”. Sky and his friends got their fast.

“Not you again” said Crush! Metal Sky said, “Were going to eliminate you!

Sky said, “In your dreams you fake hedgehog.” Sky used chaos blast.

Then Sparkle, crush, and swift said “awesome. The robot clones got weaker.

Then Sparkle, crush, and swift attacked the robots. The robots got a bunch of dents in them. The robots
got scared and ran away.

After that they went back home and celebrated sparkles birthday. They sang happy birthday and ate
some cake and ice cream. On the cake there was a picture of all of them on it. Then sky gave her
present from him she opened it and their was a diamond necklace. “Thank you sky” says sparkle. Sky
says “ your welcome”. She than kisses him on the check.



To be continued ….



3 - the reunion

2 weeks later,

That morning sky and his friends where training to get stronger.

Then sparkle remembered that there was a reunion at there school.

So they headed to their old school. “But they didn't know they where walking into a trap.”

When they got their they saw there old friends stealth and twinkle. Then when every won got their they
saw metal bars drop. Then sky and stealth suspected it was a trap. Then they all got ready to fight the
evil clones. It was a big fight. Sky and stealth battled harder than the others. Sky said “your pretty
good.” Stealth said “your not so bad your self.” All the others destroyed their clones except sky and
stealth. Then the last 2 ran away. Sky knew that worse things will come. Something sparkled it was 2
chaos emeralds. Now they have 2 chaos emeralds. Sky asked stealth and twinkle if they want to be on
their team. Stealth said “sure I would love to. I'm going to have a party want to come there's going to be
a lot of people?” Sky said “that's cool sure I would love to come.

To be continued….



4 - The big party

2 Days later,

stealth: there is 0ne more minute left teal the party.

The door suddenly opens hi guys lets party. ^_^

Then out of won of the rooms comes flare. Flare: its not party time yet. Sky: now it is. ^_^ saphiper: I
invited storm. Storm: whats up. Then everyone else walks in. then sally walkes in Sally: Hi. Flare: I get
the head you get the body Storm. Storm: right. Then Storm stabes sally and flare shots her in the head.
Then they throw her out the window. Flare: good job. Storm: thanks.

Then bullet walks in. Bullet: hi guys. Everyone hi. Big: enybody order pizza? Flare shots big. Then sky
grabs the pizza and eats it all. Flare: You ate all the pizza dog!

Then Sky gets noked out and flare gets all of sky's chaos emeralds and takes sky to china. Then they all
eat panda expres. Mean while in china Sky: what the frack are you saying? Sume Chinese guy:
conecewah little cricket.

Sky: Im knot a cricket! Back at the party, Flare, saphifer ,and storm set up big wodden targets of people
they hate and destroyed them. Then they went back in the house and played video games. Then
everybody went back home.

Back at sky's house Swift and Crush: where the hell is sky.

Now we missed the party.

To be continued…..



5 - the carnivel

The next week at flares house .

Flame: what's up guy's . Flare: nothing. Flame: I heard there is a carnival on angel island . sappier : cool
lets go. Flame: I'm going to call amity to se if she wants to go.

Flame calls amity. Amity: hello. Flame: hi do you want to come to the carnival with me and my friends?
Amity: sure id love to. Flame: cool ill pick you up in 20 minutes.

Amity : ok. Flame and amity hang up. Flame and amity get ready. Flame gets in a jet and picks her up.
Then they all fly to the carnival.

At the carnival . everyone: lets have fun. Flame: hey amity wont to ride the farrisweel. Amity: um sure
lets go. They both get on it. Amity woo its high up here.

Flame: yep its pretty high up here. Then they go down. Amity: hey my turn to pick a ride. Amity: lets go
on a rolercouster flame. Flame: ok lets go. They get on a rolercouster.

Amity: woo this is fast. Flame: yea rely fast. Then they go down a steep hill suddenly amity hangs on to
flame. Then they boulth blush.

Suddenly for some reason the farreisweel starts to fall flame and amity run over.

Amity : flame help me roll it back in place. Flame: ok. They both roll it back in place.

Amity: torch it. Flame: ok. Flame puts fire on the broken parts. They both say: we did it.

Suddenly three robots appear then flare coms over and they start to fight. Amity woo a robot clone of us.
Amity punches the robot. And the robot punches to. Flame threw fire balls at the robot and breaks it and
amity punched the robot again and it broke. The other won flew away. A silver chaos emerald flouted
down. Flame took amity home. Amity: I had a great time. Flame: me to here I bought you some flowers
why I was their.



To be continued ….
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